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Again, the categorisation of the most experienced researcher was favoured. 20 
09). 38

Control experiment: achromatic matches at different luminance levels 39
Methods
40
Seven participants from the main experiment returned to the laboratory at a later date to complete 41 a control experiment. The main purpose of the control experiment was to ascertain whether the 42 fixed luminance setting of the matching disk affects the chromaticity of the achromatic settings. In 43 particular, we asked if an increased luminance level leads to a bluer achromatic setting by requiring 44 that all participants adjusted the matching disk to look achromatic at each of five different fixed 45 luminance levels (7. settings of the dress body matches from the main experiment and later referred to by their (lightness) value relative to the monitor white point: 23.93, 38.01, 50.83, 61.99, 78.19, respectively) . 49
Participants repeated the adjustment three times at each luminance level. In addition, each 50 participant repeated their matches to the dress body and lace as well as completing three 51 illumination matches. All matching procedures followed the same protocol as the main experiment. 
